ITEM 1. Introduction- Welcome and introductions

Discussion:

ITEM 2. Review updates on the Electrician program.
  ▪ Internship
  ▪ Job placement
  ▪ Guest speakers
  ▪ Lab materials

Discussion: Internship was discussed and it was decided that the contractors could provide 2 days of jobsite shadowing to give real life experience to the student. Job placement is no issue at this time for trained applicants. Job market is on the rise. Representatives from Ideal and Kline have volunteered to come present to the classes. Material donations were requested.

ITEM 3. Discuss books and curriculum Electrician program. Update on certifications. 2014 code

Discussion: Books used were discussed and approved as well as updating to 2014 code.

ITEM 4. Recruiting efforts

Discussion: High School visits planned for Fall
  • Boynton
  • Boca
  • John I. Leonard
  • Palm Beach Lakes
  • Santaluces
  • Forest Hill
  • Olympic Hts.

ITEM 5. Open discussion-Tour of Lab
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